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Abstract. A high voltage gas blast circuit breaker relies on the high speed gas flow in a nozzle to
remove the energy due to Ohmic heating at high current and to provide strong arc cooling during the
current zero period to interrupt a fault current. The physical mechanisms that are responsible for the
hugely different arc cooling capabilities of two gases (SF6 and air) are studied in the present work and
important gas material properties controlling the cooling strength identified.
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1. Introduction1
SF6 has long been exclusively used in gas blast circuit2
breakers at voltage levels above 245 kV because of its3
excellent dielectric strength and current interruption4
capability. It is however a strong greenhouse gas with5
a Global Warming Potential of 23,500 [1]. There has6
been increasing worldwide effort in the last 10 years7
to search for alternatives gases that can replace SF68
for high current switching. Most of the work carried9
out so far has however focused on the dielectric perfor-10
mance of potential gases such as CF3I, C5F10O and11
C4F7N and their mixtures with CO2 [2][3][4], operat-12
ing temperature of gas mixture [5], gas decomposition13
[6] and toxicity [6]. There is a limited amount of14
experimental work on the interruption capability of15
the potential alternative gases [7][8][9], but little work16
towards a quantitative understanding of the mecha-17
nisms responsible for the hugely different interruption18
capabilities of different gases.19
The present work is aimed towards a quantitative20
explanation of the relevant importance of different21
energy exchange mechanisms participating in the arc22
cooling process and the identification of the causes23
that control their relevant cooling strength. The arc24
model will be first introduced with a discussion on the25
choice of the turbulent models. This is followed by a26
verification of the model using existing experimental27
results for which test conditions are known. The tem-28
perature distribution of the arc column and the energy29
exchange fluxes due to thermal conduction (including30
turbulent enhanced heat exchange), convection and31
radiation will be analysed to identify the mechanisms32
through which different gases produce different arc33
cooling effect. It is expected that the findings will34
be directly relevant to the composition or selection35
of SF6 alternative gases by relating the interruption36
capability of a gas to its material properties.37
2. Arc model38
2.1. Governing equation39
Local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) is a com-40
monly accepted assumption for the plasma state in41
switching arcs. Gas flow inside and around the arc42
column which is confined in a nozzle is turbulent in43
nature and can be described by the time averaged44
Navier-Stokes equations modified to take into account45
the effects of Ohmic heating, radiation transfer and46
electromagnetic field. By assuming axisymmetry for47
the switching arc, the conservation equations are given48
below in cylindrical coordinates:49
∂(ρφ)
∂t
+ 1
r
∂[rρvφ− rΓφ ∂φ∂r ]
∂r
+
∂[ρwφ− Γφ ∂φ∂z ]
∂z
= Sφ
(1)
where φ is the dependent variable and ρ the gas den-50
sity. v and w are respectively the radial and axial51
velocity components. The source terms (Sφ) and the52
diffusion coefficients (Γφ) are listed in Table 1 where53
all notations have their conventional meaning. The54
subscript l denotes the laminar part of the exchange55
coefficient and t the turbulent part. Viscous heating56
due to molecular and turbulent stresses is given in the57
source term for the enthalpy equation (Table 1).58
The equation of state and the thermodynamic prop-59
erties and transport coefficients including electrical60
conductivity are determined by the gas temperature61
and pressure only under LTE and usually given in the62
form of data tables. These data are taken from [10]63
for SF6, and [11][12] for air.64
For low current nozzle arc, the radial component65
of electrical field is negligible in comparison with the66
axial component and the radial variation of the ax-67
ial component is much smaller than its magnitude.68
Therefore, the axial electrical field is considered to69
be constant over the arc cross-section, which can be70
calculated by the simplified Ohmic law71
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Equation φ Γφ Sφ
Continuity 1 0 0
Z-momentum w µl + µt −∂p∂z
R-momentum v µl + µt −∂p∂r − (µl + µt) vr2
Enthalpy h kl+ktCp
dp
dt + σE2 − q + (µl + µt){2[(∂v∂r )2 + v
2
r2 + (
∂w
∂z )2] + (
∂v
∂z +
∂w
∂z )2}
Table 1. Terms in governing equations (1).
i = E
∫ ∞
0
σ2pirdr (2)
where i is the instantaneous current and σ the electri-72
cal conductivity.73
For an axisymmetric arc with monotonically de-74
creasing radial temperature profile, radiation trans-75
port can be calculated with the approximate model76
of Zhang et al. [13] which calculates the volumetric77
radiative energy loss in the arc core (from axis up to78
R83 which is the radius corresponding to 83% of the79
axis temperature) based on the concept of net emis-80
sion coefficient (NEC) and radiation absorption (from81
R83 to R4K which is the radius corresponding to 400082
K) in the surrounding gas layer. The NEC values as83
a function of pressure and temperature under LTE84
is from [14] for SF6 and [15][16] for air and nitrogen.85
The NEC is defined for an isothermal cylindrical col-86
umn of infinite length. In switching arc applications,87
the arc column is never isothermal. Therefore the use88
of the NEC is only approximate and the definition89
of the arc radius will affect the accuracy of the cal-90
culation of the emitted power from the arc core. By91
comparing with the measured arc temperature, it was92
found that the NEC data based on an emission radius93
defined as 0.5(R83 +R4K) needs to be multiplied by a94
factor of 2.5 to achieve good agreement. This approx-95
imate model has been proven sufficiently accurate in96
the modelling of nozzle arcs. The percentage of the97
radiation flux from the arc core that is absorbed at98
the arc edge is a parameter in the approximate model.99
It is 80% for SF6 and 60% for air based on previous100
studies.101
2.2. Turbulence models102
There are numerous turbulence models, however there103
is no general theoretical guidance regarding the choice104
of turbulence models for arcs in supersonic flow.105
Prandtl mixing length model has achieved consid-106
erable success in predicting turbulent arc behavior.107
The standard k-Epsilon model with the default values108
for the five parameters and two of its variants (the109
renormalization group, commonly known as the RNG110
model and Chen-Kim model) have been used for the111
modelling of turbulent arc flow in circuit breakers with112
contradictory claims regarding their successes. The113
Prandtl mixing length model relates the turbulence114
length scale to the width of the jet which marks the115
boundary of the high velocity core. It is calculated by116
Figure 1. Predicted critical rate of rise of recovery
voltage (RRRV) of air as a function of upstream stag-
nation pressure with di/dt = 13.5 A/µs. Simulation
conditions are identical to those used in the experiment
[9].
Figure 2. Predicted RRRV for SF6 and air as a func-
tion of upstream stagnation pressure with di/dt =
13.5 A/µs. Experimental results are from [9].
λc = crδ = c
√∫ ∞
0
(1− T∞
T
)2rdr (3)
where T∞ is the temperature near the nozzle wall117
where the radial temperature gradient is negligible.118
c is a turbulence parameter the value of which is119
found by the best fit between model prediction and120
experimental results. The eddy viscosity is related121
to the turbulence length scale and the mean velocity122
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Figure 3. Radial distribution of turbulence kinetic energy and its dissipation rate in air arc at the axial location of 17
mm downstream the nozzle throat [9].
gradient by123
µt = ρλ2c(
∣∣∣∣∂w∂r
∣∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣∣∂v∂z
∣∣∣∣) (4)
The existence of turbulence eddies in the main flow124
enhances the energy exchange process when a temper-125
ature gradient exists. In analogue to thermal conduc-126
tion, the turbulent counterpart to the laminar thermal127
conductivity is related to the eddy viscosity through128
a unit Prandtl number by129
Prt =
µt
(kt/Cp)
= 1 (5)
Thus we are able to quantitatively account for the130
effect of turbulent cooling by the use of a turbulent131
thermal conductivity kt. The standard K-Epsilon132
model (SKE) and its variants consider the conversion133
of the main flow kinetic energy into the chaotic tur-134
bulence kinetic energy, k, as well as the destroy of135
turbulence eddies through a turbulence kinetic energy136
dissipation rate, ε:137
∂(ρk)
∂t
+∇ · (ρVk − ρνt
σk
∇k) = ρ(Pk − ε) (6)
∂(ρε)
∂t
+∇·(ρ−→V ε− ρνt
σε
∇ε) = ρ ε
k
(C1ePk−C2eε) (7)
where Pk represents the generation of turbulence ki-138
netic energy due to the existence of mean flow velocity139
gradient, which is given by140
Pk = νt[2(
∂w
∂z
)2+2(∂v
∂r
)2+2(v
r
)2+(∂w
∂r
+ ∂v
∂z
)2] (8)
The turbulence length and velocity scales are respec-141
tively defined as λc ∝ k1.5/ε and Vc ∝ k0.5.142
The eddy viscosity is expressed as143
µt = ρCµ
k2
ε
(9)
There are altogether five model constants in the k-144
Epsilon model with the default values of σk = 1.0,145
Figure 4. Radial distribution of turbulent kinematic
viscosity in air arc at the axial location of 17 mm
downstream the nozzle throat [9].
σε = 1.3, C1e = 1.44, C2e = 1.92 and Cµ = 0.09.146
By calibrating this model and examining its validity147
against experimental results, it has been found that148
acceptable agreement can be achieved by adjusting149
C1e from 1.44 to 1.62. For comparison, the Chen-150
Kim K-Epsilon model and the RNG K-Epsilon model151
were also used in the calibration process [17]. Results152
shown in Figure 1 show that the prediction made153
by laminar flow assumption is simply too low. The154
Prandtl mixing length model (PML) also produces155
interruption capability that is significantly below the156
measurement while the standard K-Epsilon model157
(SKE) gives much higher prediction. However the158
modified K-Epsilon model (MKE) gives acceptable159
agreement for both DC at different current [18] as160
well as transient arcs at different upstream pressure161
[9]. We thus have confidence in the MKE model to162
represent the turbulence effect in the arcing process163
and the results using the MKE model will be studied164
to identify the dominant mechanisms responsible for165
the cooling effect of different gases.166
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Figure 5. Radial distribution of air arc temperature
at the axial location of 17 mm downstream the nozzle
throat [9].
3. Comparative analysis of the energy167
exchange mechanisms in different168
gases169
3.1. Difference in interruption capability of170
SF6 and air171
It is well know that the current interruption capability172
of SF6 is much higher than that of the air, as experi-173
mentally proved by Frind and Rich [9] in a supersonic174
nozzle. Figure 2 shows the relative largeness of the175
interruption capability in terms of RRRV. Different176
from the dielectric strength which is a well-defined177
material property that only depends on the state of178
the gas, the current interruption capability of a gas179
not only depends on the type of gas, but also depends180
on the flow field, which explains the difference in inter-181
ruption capabilities obtained in different experiments.182
For example, the interruptible RRRV ratio of SF6183
to air in a supersonic nozzles with a fixed upstream184
pressure of 37.5 bar and a di/dt immediately before185
current zero of 13.5 A/µs is 1 : 0.1[9] whereas the186
interruptible di/dt (immediately before current zero)187
ratio obtained from a model circuit breaker is 1 : 0.28188
[8].189
The difference in interruption capability between190
SF6 and air is also predicted by our arc model (Fig-191
ure 2) where good agreement with measurement is192
observed. Results in Figure 1 also shows that de-193
spite the interruption capability of air is significantly194
lower than SF6, turbulence is still important because195
without including turbulence the predicted RRRV is196
30% or even lower than the measured values when the197
upstream pressure is higher than 13.6 bar.198
3.2. The role of turbulence199
The presence of turbulence eddies in the flow promotes200
momentum and energy exchange by increasing the201
effective viscosity and thermal conductivity of the202
gas. Since the turbulence kinetic energy generation203
term (Equation (8)) depends on the velocity gradient,204
Figure 6. Radial distribution of the effective turbulent
thermal conductivity in air arc at the axial location of
17 mm downstream the nozzle throat [9].
it is expected that the kinematic viscosity will be205
largest at the arc edge where the velocity profile is the206
steepest. Figure 3 shows that the radii at which the207
maximum value of the turbulence kinetic energy and208
its dissipation rate occur are the same and decrease209
when the current linearly ramps down towards current210
zero. At 1 kA and 500 A, the radius of the arc core is211
larger than 1 mm. It is apparent that diffusion fails212
to spread the turbulence towards the centre of the213
arc column when convection in the axial direction is214
strong and the radial gradient of the axial velocity215
becomes smaller towards the arc centre. As a result216
turbulent kinematic viscosity reaches its maximum at217
the arc edge (Figure 4).218
When the current reduces towards its zero point,219
the size of the arc core becomes smaller (Figure 5) and220
the maximum kinematic viscosity is the largest at the221
arc centre (Figure 4). It must however be noted that222
turbulence enhanced energy transfer in terms of the223
turbulent thermal conductivity as given in Equation224
(5) is the product of density, specific heat at constant225
pressure and the turbulent kinematic viscosity. Since226
the specific heat represents the energy density per unit227
mass, it directly affects the net energy exchange flux228
when there exists a temperature gradient. Thus the229
effective turbulent thermal conductivity has a more230
complex radial distribution, as shown in Figure 6. It231
is no longer monotonic and has two peaks. This is the232
result of the multiple peaks in the specific heat as a233
function of temperature. The product of density and234
specific heat (hereafter referred to as ρCp for conve-235
nience) of three gases is shown in Figure 7 where there236
are two peaks above 4000 K (air at this temperature237
no longer conducts electricity).238
Since the arc column is surrounded by cold gas, the239
temperature of the gas has to change from a high value240
at the arc centre to the cold gas temperature. The241
existence of radial temperature gradient enables the242
turbulent thermal conductivity to have an important243
role in shaping the radial temperature profile despite244
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Figure 7. Product of density and specific heat of three
gases as a function of temperature at 1 bar.
Figure 8. Radial distribution of the effective turbulent
thermal conductivity in SF6 arc at the axial location
of 17 mm downstream the nozzle throat [9].
convection and radiation have also influence on it. Re-245
sults in Figure 5 clearly show that the non-monotonic246
radial distribution of the effective turbulent thermal247
conductivity leads to the inflection points as labelled.248
From Figure 8, there will be two inflection points in249
the radial temperature profile as long as the arc centre250
temperature is high than 10,000 K. The immediate251
consequence of the existence of the inflection points252
is that the arc column (electricity conduction region)253
becomes larger in size.254
For comparison, SF6 has consistently low ρCp in255
the temperature range above 4,000 K when it starts256
to become electrically conductive (rapidly increasing257
electrical conductivity). The very high ρCp below258
4,000 K means highly efficient energy removal in the259
cooler surrounding gas so below 4,000 K the radial260
temperature gradient would be small. The low ρCp261
above 4,000 K means the temperature gradient has262
to be large to maintain a radial energy flux that the263
surrounding cooler gas can absorb. The distribution264
of the effective turbulent thermal conductivity for SF6265
under identical arcing conditions is given in Figure266
8 and the radial temperature in Figure 9. The only267
inflection point in the arc column for SF6 is that268
Figure 9. Radial distribution of SF6 arc temperature
at the axial location of 17 mm downstream the nozzle
throat [9].
Figure 10. Variation of the axis temperature at the
axial location of 17 mm downstream the nozzle throat
[9]. The current at 54 µs is 270 A, nearly reaching 0
A at 74 µs.
near the conducting temperature of SF6 (4,000 K),269
i.e. close to the cooler surrounding gas. This means270
that because the ρCp peaks for SF6 lies below the271
conducting temperature while that of the air lies above272
the conducting temperature, the arc column of air arc273
is therefore broadened.274
3.3. Energy exchange mechanisms leading to275
different current interruption capability276
Arc cooling depends on the energy removal rate from277
the conducting column, or the arc column. At high278
current where Ohmic heating is strong, energy removal279
heavily relies on radiation and convection. However280
when the arcing current rapidly decreases towards281
its zero point, the arc column rapidly shrinks and282
turbulence enhanced thermal conduction becomes im-283
portant or even dominant. Since the energy transfer284
mechanisms are closely coupled through the conser-285
vation equations, it is impossible to obtain analytic286
solution to the conservation equations. An approxi-287
mate order of magnitude analysis shows that the char-288
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Gas Current
(A)
Radial
thermal
conduction
Radial con-
vection
Radiation Total radial
cooling (%)
Axial cool-
ing (%)
Air 500 13.6 -22.3 13.6 5.0 86.7
50 20.1 11.6 1.3 33 57.4
25 22.2 20.8 0.4 43.4 50
SF6 500 33.9 0 9.7 43.5 47.7
50 45 27.3 4.8 77 20.5
25 45.2 35.1 6.2 86.5 12.6
Table 2. Percentage weighting of different energy exchange mechanisms for the whole arc column in SF6 and air. The
sum of Ohmic heating and reduction rate of the energy storage in the arc column is taken as 100%.
acteristic time for cooling by different mechanisms289
points to the relationship of τr,tur ∼ ra for radial290
turbulent cooling, τr,con ∼ ra/vb for radial convective291
cooling where vb is a positive radial velocity at the292
conduction boundary of the arc column, and τz,con293
does not depends on ra for axial convective cooling (ra294
is the conducting column radius). This means energy295
removal across the radial boundary of the arc column296
becomes stronger when the arc radius decreases while297
the axial convective cooling is not sensitive to the298
change in arc radius.299
A broadened arc column such as in air will lead to300
larger radial characteristic cooling time, thus lower301
RRRV values in comparison with SF6 under identi-302
cal flow conditions. Results in Table 2 clearly show303
that at 500 A, radial convection does not contribute304
to the cooling process instead it brings energy into305
the arc column. Turbulent enhanced radial thermal306
conduction already takes away 34% of the total en-307
ergy loss in SF6 arc at 500 A while in air arc it is308
less than 14%. This is directly a consequence of the309
broadening of the arc column. Near current zero (25310
A), the total radial cooling effect accounts for 86% of311
the total cooling in SF6 while for air it is only 43%.312
The difference is expected to be even larger when the313
current further reduces. Results in Figure 10 affirm314
our findings where the axis temperature in the SF6315
arc starts to reduce much more rapidly than the air316
arc when the current approaches zero due to much317
stronger turbulent cooling effect of SF6.318
4. Conclusion319
A detailed study into the causes of SF6’s excellent cur-320
rent interruption capability in comparison with air has321
been carried out. It is shown that the huge difference322
in the interruption capability of SF6 and air, when323
the arc is quenched in a supersonic nozzle, originates324
from the difference in their material properties, or the325
product of density and specific heat at constant pres-326
sure as a function of temperature. More specifically,327
it is the ρCp peaks of air at temperatures above the328
conducting temperature (4,000 K) that broadens the329
arc column, consequently reduces the effectiveness of330
turbulent cooling. This is in contrast to SF6 whose331
large ρCp peak is below the conducting temperature.332
The consistently low ρCp value of SF6 above the con-333
ducting temperature leads to a sharp edge of the arc334
column and a smaller arc radius, enabling efficient335
turbulent cooling. Therefore, for the purpose of se-336
lecting or chemically composing SF6 alternative gas337
or gas mixtures, one of the criteria will be that the338
ρCp values above their conducting temperature should339
be consistently low and that below the conducting340
temperature should be high.341
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